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I.  Workshop Background 
Research on bacterial diseases of root, tuber and banana crops is an important task in fighting 
against yield losses and will support the goals of the Research Program on Roots, Tubers and 
Bananas (RTB) to reduce poverty and hunger. Given the severity and extent of such bacterial 
epidemics in recent years, achieving stable resistance against diseases is an important goal for 
breeding programs. This will contribute to reduced chemical use, provide yield stability, reduce 
crop losses and increase profitability of farmers.  
Cassava bacterial blight (CBB) caused by Xanthomonas manihotis pv. manihotis, Banana 
Xanthomonas Wilt (BXW) caused by Xanthomonas vasicola pv. musacearum, and bacterial wilt 
of potato caused by Ralstonia solanacearum are diseases of quarantine significance that persist 
in soil and planting material causing devastating crop losses. With the intensification of RTB 
crop production these diseases are becoming more destructive. Their increasing importance 
and their negative impact on yield call for the development of a global and concerted approach 
that will consider the latest break-through discoveries in plant science.  
The RTB Research Program provided a grant for the implementation of a workshop bringing 
together scientists with expertise in different domains (phytopathology, genetics, epidemiology, 
diagnostic, genomics and biotechnology) to discuss:  
1. new biotechnological applications for breeding and genetic engineering for bacterial 
disease resistance;  
2. latest developments of diagnostic and epidemiological tools from existing genomic 
information; and  
3. innovative strategies to enhance the discovery and use of resistance sources in 
breeding.  
The RTB Bacterial Disease Initiative (RTB-BDI) convened an international expert meeting in 
Kenya from 8-12 December 2013. The workshop entitled “Cross-cutting initiative to develop new 
strategies for detecting and managing major bacterial diseases of RTB crops” was attended by 
40 participants from Bioversity International, CIAT, CIP, CIRAD, IITA, IRD, national agricultural 
research systems (NARS) and agricultural research institutions (ARIs) from 19 countries. 
 
II. Workshop Objectives 
The workshop was the first step proposed by RTB-BDI in bridging the RTB research centers 
and experts working on bacterial diseases. It focused on bacterial species in Xanthomonas and 
Ralstonia groups, which destroy banana, cassava and potato and lead to economically 
significant yield losses. 
The workshop had three main objectives:  
1. Connect individually and as a group  
• RTB-BDI invited international experts to share, hear, and learn about new concepts, 
latest discoveries, advances in science and to get new ideas in the process. 
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2. Discuss and share information 
• how to make use of knowledge from fundamental science for application in RTB 
agriculture; 
• new approaches to be planned to develop together to combat bacteria by disarming 
them; 
• how to develop/transfer new molecular tracking tools available (or under development) 
for disease diagnostics and crop improvement; 
• how to exploit these new tools to analyze the diversity and dynamics of bacterial disease 
populations and to select resistance sources in germplasm in different types of agro-
systems. 
3. Build the future together (projects, strength connections) to fight against bacterial diseases 
in RTB crops and build capacities in Africa 
• elaborate the outlines of a future proposal considering different aspects of RTB crops, 
bacterial diseases, and partnerships including on capacity building; 
• discuss the composition of the RTB-BDI team, its relevance and future role, and the 
actions to be implemented by the team.  
 
Specific objectives as listed in the program (see annex 1): 
• Discuss ground-breaking findings from basic and applied science for application to control 
major bacterial diseases of RTB crops; 
• Identify current knowledge, gaps and opportunities by crops for each key topic (e.g. 
genetics, pathology, etc.); 
• Identify synergistic approaches and methodologies that could be applied across diseases 
and crops; 
• Discuss the potential of the proposed innovative strategies for achieving development 
outcomes ; 
• Prepare concept notes for a project proposal in bacterial disease management to be fully 
developed in 2014; 
• Share information on upcoming funding calls. 
 
III. Methodology 
The first day was dedicated to “Scientific connections” with eleven speakers presenting recent 
findings from basic and applied science. Presentations included: crop improvement through 
genomics and transgenics approaches, disease diagnostics, epidemio-surveillance, plant 
bacteriome, effectome, TALome (for pattern of Transcription activator-like effectors), 
bioinformatics, plant clinics and capacity building for improving bacterial diseases control. 
Presentations were followed by discussions driven by chairmen and chairwomen on different 
aspects of bacterial diseases (tools to study bacterial etiology/epidemiology, genome editing, 
diagnostic, biotech platforms, and translational research). All presentations can be found under 
the following link: http://bit.ly/1pnbnRV  
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The second and third day focused on “Sharing ideas” and “From ideas to concept note”. 
Participants were distributed in working groups to identify and exchange ideas across crops and 
pathogens, and to discuss new approaches to combat bacterial diseases. 
 
IV. Working Group Outputs 
During the two days, discussions and feedbacks on projects/concept notes led to constructive 
action points. Exciting ideas and challenges in project opportunities were shared and discussed.  
Working groups were asked to identify the top priorities for a cross-cutting project to be 
developed for RTB crops. The full detailed reports from the working groups are provided in 
annex 3. Three broadly defined cross-cutting projects have been proposed during these 1,5 
days of work: 
 
Project 1: Understanding Population Dynamics to Support Pathogen-centered 
Management of Bacterial Diseases 
Outcomes: 
a. Improved knowledge of pathogen diversity /dynamics informs breeding and 
management strategies – NARS, Extension Service; 
b. Validated diagnostic like Loop mediated isothermal amplification (LAMP) protocols will 
expedite and improve efficiency of seed certification services and provide a platform for 
disease surveillance – Seed producers, NARS, Extension Service, etc. 
 
Project 2: Pathogen Informed Next-Gen Breeding for Durable Resistance to Bacterial 
Diseases 
Outcomes: 
a. The interaction between pathogen and the RTB crop is better understood which 
provides feedback on integrated disease management; 
b. New RTB crop varieties have durable resistance to bacterial diseases and can 
thereafter be deployed to farmers to reduce productivity losses and improve product 
qualities. 
 
Project 3: Strengthening capacity and networking in control of bacterial diseases within 
RTB 
Outcomes: 
a. Applied scientists and extensionists will enable better targeting and testing of breeding 
and diagnostic strategies; 
b. Networking and capacity for disease management of bacterial diseases of RTB crops 
across participating countries in Africa will be strengthened. 
Each project was detailed with current knowledge, current activities, cross-cutting elements, 
proposed activities, deliverables and outcomes and in some cases a tentative budget proposed.  
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Interestingly, the deliverables and outcomes of project 1 on Epidemio-surveillance provide 
useful information to project 2 in its innovative strategies to build bacterial disease resistance 
based on molecular interactions between the bacteria and the plant. Project 3 is clearly 
transversal and could be built into the other two. However, the effort to develop it as a separate 
project reflected the opinion expressed by several NARS scientist that capacity building is 
critical if we want to understand better these diseases, improve management practices and 
introduce new resistant varieties. 
Outlines of these 3 projects will now be converted into components of a RTB-BDI proposal 
where key activities, partners, timeline, and budget estimates will be developed. The general 
understanding is that this BDI proposal will be proposed for the next RTB call. Also we envision 
the RTB-BDI as a global program which could be funded from different sources as opportunities 
arise.  
 
V. RTB-BDI team: what’s next   
All participants agreed that an RTB-BDI team is necessary to maintain and develop connections 
and actions; to follow up on concept notes and proposals.  
The composition of the RTB-BDI team was discussed and a first group or participants defined 
(see table below). This group is not closed and new members will be included, from RTB 
research Centers (e.g. CIRAD) and representative of NARS. Suggested names were: Andrew 
Kiggundu for NARO / NARS and Christian Vernière for CIRAD. 
 
Name Institution 
Guy Blomme Bioversity 
Eldad Karamura Bioversity 
Luis Augusto Becerra CIAT 
Merideth Bonierbale CIP 
Marc Ghislain CIP 
Peter Kulakow IITA 
Leena Tripathi IITA 
James Legg IITA 
Valerie Verdier IRD 
Boris Szurek IRD 
 
It was proposed to have an annual RTB-BDI team meeting to follow up on ideas, actions and 
future projects. It was suggested that the annual RTB-BDI meeting could be linked to the “Plant 
and Animal Genome” meeting (San Diego, CA). Funds are required to maintain the RTB-BDI 
team together and to organize meetings. 
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VI. Workshop Evaluation  
Cards were distributed to participants for immediate feedback. Below are the comments 
received and re-transcribed as written: 
• “Excellent meeting, very participatory, some degree of uncertainty.” 
• “Excellent workshop, well organized and at a great venue. Looking forward to successful 
RTB-BD research and dissemination out of this.” 
• “The expertise of the participants is highly appreciated, the subjects covered within the RTB 
field was diverse and very informative, no internet in the room, limited interaction between 
participants outside the conference venue due to the wide dispatching of the rooms.” 
• “Scientific presentations were excellent and welcome, good selection of speakers and 
topics, encouraging all participants to contribute to concept note development, pictures in 
program should be a standard to facilitate remembering everyone, overall excellent 
approach to priority setting rather than a questionnaire survey.” 
• “Meeting gives opportunity to share ideas and agree on working in connection and 
partnership, capacity building is a good way to gather surveillance, genomics. Thanks to the 
organizers to allow us meeting and we want it ti be regular. Producers need the output of the 
meeting to increase their life in terms of benefit.” 
• “I loved it, gained a sense of community and made progress on ideas. Non-Africans discuss 
things differently than Africans who fell uncomfortable interrupting others. Maybe more 
introduction se we can be sensitive to cultural differences + encourage equal discussion 
participation from all continents.” 
• “+: Excellent compilation of different expertise, exciting potential for projects, great location; -
: clearer hierarchical structure of working group to get foster to the important points 
(strategic discussion leaders).” 
• “It was nice to have a multidisciplinary team involving breeders, pathologists and NARS but 
it would be better to involve social scientists in your planning too. This will help to answer 
some of the gaps which might not be known by natural scientists especially affecting 
livelihoods. It was a successful workshop.” 
• “The RTB meeting was well organized. The strategy used to collect data and input was 
good.” 
• “Send feedback on the progress to all members (if funded / not even t those whom not be 
involved).” 
• “Good initiative, NARS capacities need to be identified, NARS involvement need to be 
greatly enhanced.” 
• “Good workshop, special mention 1. develop network between dev labs and African+S 
American lab less developed 2. Work to have concrete results and impact in Africa and 
S.America countries into farmer fields 3. Capacity building is heavily need. Go ahead!” 
• “Very useful meeting for RT bacterial diseases, a lot of constructive exchange but 
heterogeneity in participation and the process gave many opportunities to participate! 
Interesting to link such a workshop with a visit such BecA of field visit. To be organized 
again!” 
• “Everything for me is correct.” 
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• “Good , very well, ** connecting people, connecting field of science with high tech lab with 
applied research, * general ambiance, very well organized and operated as this was not 
easy.” 
• “The workshop is very organized, I am very happy for the involvement of African’s NARES. 
We learn a lot through the different presentations which were very nice.” 
• “The initial brainstorming was very stimulating and fruitful. The WG discussions was 
however more tedious. Opportunity for exchanges between pathologists from Africa and 
elsewhere and between pathologists/epidemio/geneticists highlights the lack of basic 
knowledge of BD in Africa. Regret: the question of resistance durability was not sufficiently 
addressed.” 
• “Organization was excellent, the presentation was excellent we learned new technologies 
(TALEN), the workshop on innovative cross-cutting is unique across the regions and crops.” 
• “Good: it was great in term of on a team participated in the meeting. This was a good 
mixture of classical pathologists and moderns molecular plant pathologists. Bad: I can’t think 
of anything particular. One thing could be that working group should be smaller. To improve: 
it was good, nothing I could suggest!” 
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ANNEXES 
ANNEX 1. WORKSHOP PROGRAM  
Program 
A cross-cutting initiative to develop innovative strategies for detecting and managing major 
bacterial diseases of Root, Tuber and Banana crops 
Expert Meeting in Nairobi and Naivasha, Kenya 
8-12 December 2013 
 
Purpose:  
The Root Tuber Banana – Bacterial Disease Initiative is convening an international expert meeting to 
discuss innovative strategies to control bacterial diseases based on the latest discoveries in fundamental 
science and develop a concept for RTB-BD management proposal.  
 
Objectives are: 
• Discuss ground-breaking findings from basic and applied science for application to control major 
bacterial diseases of RTB crops 
• Identify current knowledge, gaps and opportunities by crops for each key topic (e.g. genetics, 
pathology, etc.) 
• Identify synergistic approaches and methodologies that could be applied across diseases and crops 
• Discuss the potential of the proposed innovative strategies for achieving development outcomes  
• Prepare concept notes for a project proposal in bacterial disease management to be fully developed 
in 2014 
• Share information on up-coming funding calls  
 
Sunday, 8th December  
Participants arrive in Nairobi and are transferred to Jacaranda Hotel by Charleston Travel Ltd 
17.00-18.30 Registration at poolside 
19.00-21.00 Cocktail and Dinner 
 
Welcoming remarks:  
• Graham Thiele (RTB Program Director) 
• Valérie Verdier and Marc Ghislain (RTB-BDI, workshop organizers) 
• Alain Borgel (IRD representative) and on behalf of Jacques Lançon (CIRAD representative)  
• Yao Nasser (BecA representative) 
• Johanna Kroeschell (CIP Nairobi) 
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Monday, 9th December - “Getting on the road” 
7.00 Breakfast and check out 
8.30 - Departure for International Livestock Research Institute ILRI  
9.00 -10.00 Introductory presentations at JVC auditorium by:  
- Graham Thiele - Overview of the CGIAR Research Program on Roots, Tubers and Bananas 
- Yao Nasser - Presentation of the Biosciences for eastern and central Africa (BecA) 
10.00 Break  
10.30-12.30 Tour of the BecA-ILRI Hub facilities 
12.30 Lunch  
14.00 - Departure for Naivasha - Great Rift Valley Lodge 
18.00-19.30 “Connections” at Tucana conference room 
- Valerie Verdier - Expectations and workshop process 
- Introduction of all participants, name, institution  
19.30 Dinner 
 
 
Tuesday, 10th December - “Scientific connections” 
7.00 Breakfast 
Chairwomen:  Merideth Bonierbale, CIP, Peru and  
  Marian Quain, CSRI, Ghana 
8.00 - 8.20 - Philippe Prior, INRA-CIRAD, France - “The Ralstonia solanacearum species complex: 
genomics, glancing at host adaptation and navigating bacterial wilt resistance" 
8.30 - 8.50 - Marc Valls, Universitat Barcelona, Spain - “New tools to study bacterial wilt and their 
applications” 
9.00 - 9.20 - Adriana Bernal, U Los Andes, Colombia - “Using genomics to develop cassava resistance 
to CBB”. 
9.30 - 9.50 - Boris Szurek, IRD, France - "TALome-informed strategies towards sustainable broad-
spectrum resistance of cassava against Xanthomonas" 
10.00 Break  
Chairmen:  Marc Ghislain, CIP, Kenya and  
  Andrew Kiggundu, NARO, Uganda 
10.30 - 10.50 - Jens Boch, U. Halle, Germany - “Molecular resistance engineering with gene-editing 
nucleases” 
11.00 - 11.20 - Dinesh Kumar, University of California, USA – “CRISPR technology and protein 
microarray platform for engineering disease resistance”  
11.30 - 11.50 - Leena Tripathi, IITA BecA, Kenya - “Transgenic approaches for control of Banana 
Xanthomonas Wilt” 
12.00 - 12.30 - Lessons from morning session by Chair(wo)men followed by discussion with all 
participants  
12.30 Lunch 
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Chairmen:  Eldad Karamura, Bioversity, Uganda 
 Philippe Prior, INRA, France 
14.00 - 14.20 - Lindsay Triplett, Colorado State University, US - “Sequence-based tools for plant 
disease diagnostics”  
14.30 - 14.50 - Julian Smith, FERA, UK - “Banana Xanthomonas Wilt: diagnostics and genetic studies” 
15.00 - 15.20 - Emmanuel Wicker/ Christian Vernière, CIRAD, France - "Molecular typing tools for 
surveillance and outbreak investigation: adapting tools to pathogen biology and spatio-
temporal scale" 
15.30 Break 
16.00 -16.20- Claude Bragard, U.C. Louvain, Belgium- “Capacity building and plant pathology - Plant 
clinic networks” 
16.30-17.00 - Lessons from morning session by chairman followed by discussion with all participants 
17.00-18.30 - Brainstorming session to identify putative cross-cutting ideas: Topic X, Y, Z 
19.30 Dinner  
21.00 - BDI team meeting 
 
Wednesday, 11th December - “Sharing ideas” 
7.00 Breakfast 
8.00 - 8.30 - Presentation by BDI team of “Working groups”: composition and tasks 
8.30 - 10.00 - Working groups (WG) - Topic X discussion and capturing key ideas into a form provided.  
10.00 Break  
10.30 - 11.30 - WG progress presentation (15 min each including questions) 
11.30 - 12.30 - WG discussion and writing continued 
12.30 Lunch 
Free time  
18.00 - WG presentation, feedback from all participants, discussion by topic (15 min each)  
19.30 Dinner  
 
Thursday, 12th December- “From ideas to concept note” 
7.30 - Breakfast 
8.30 -10.00 - Remix of working groups for critical review and working on one page concept notes for 
assembly in project proposal construct. 
10.00 Break  
10.30 - 11.30 - Original WG addresses questions, and provide final presentation  
11.30 - 12.30 - BDI team: RTB-BDI: Conclusions, perspective, next steps 
12.30  Lunch 
14.00 -Travel to Jacaranda Hotel or airport 
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ANNEX 2. LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 
 
 
  
Name Group Institution Country
Graham Thiele Director RTB CIP Peru
Johanna Kroeschell Organizing consultant Kenya
Luis Augusto Becerra RTB-BDI Team CIAT Colombia
Fen Beed RTB-BDI IITA (replacing James Legg) Tanzania
Merideth Bonierbale RTB-BDI Team CIP Peru
Guy Blomme RTB-BDI Team Bioversity Ethiopia
Marc Ghislain RTB-BDI Team CIP Kenya
Eldad Karamura RTB-BDI Team Bioversity Uganda
Peter Kulakow RTB-BDI Team IITA Nigeria
Valerie Verdier RTB-BDI Team IRD France
Paul Chavarriaga RTB CIAT Colombia
Enoch Kikulwe RTB Bioversity Uganda
Hannele Lindqvist-KreuzeRTB CIP Peru
Monica Parker RTB CIP Kenya
Christian Vernière Invited speaker CIRAD France 
Emmanuel Wicker Invited speaker CIRAD France
Adriana Bernal Invited speaker Universidad de los Andes, Bogotá. Colombia Colombia
Jens Boch Invited speaker  Martin Luther University Halle-Wittenberg Germany
Claude Bragard Invited speaker Universite Catholique de Louvain Belgium
Dinesh Kumar Invited speaker Univ of California, Davis USA
Philippe Prior Invited speaker INRA - CIRAD France
Julian Smith Invited speaker Food and Environment Research Agency UK
Leena Tripathi Invited speaker & RTB-BDI IITA Kenya
Lindsay Triplett Invited speaker Colorado State University USA   
Marc Valls Invited speaker Universidad de Barcelona/ CRAG Spain
Boris Szurek Invited speaker & RTB-BDI IRD France
Mgenzi Byabachwezi NARS ARI Maruku Tanzania
Alemayehu Chala NARS Hawassa University Ethiopia
Gustave Djedatin NARS Faculté des Sciences et Techniques de Dassa /  Benin
Benjamin Dowiya NARS INERA
 
Democratic 
Daouda Kone NARS Felix Houphouët-Boigny University Ivory Coast
Andrew Kiggundu NARS NARO Uganda
Kossi Kpemoua NARS ITRA/CRASS Togo
Nazaire Kouassi NARS Centre National de Recherche Agronomique Ivory Coast
Joseph Onyeka NARS National Root Crops Research Institute Nigeria
Leonard Ouedraogo NARS INERA Burkina Faso
Marian Quain NARS CSIR-Crops Research Institute Ghana
Nasser Yao BecA representative BecA Kenya
Alain Borgel* IRD representative IRD Kenya
* For opening only
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ANNEX 3. WORKING GROUP REPORTS 
Working Groups - DAY 1 (Wednesday, 11th December) 
Brainstorming session to identify putative cross-cutting ideas: 
In order to give all participants the opportunity to contribute to the structure of the working 
groups and tasks, we divided us in 4 groups with similar mix of disciplines and requested them 
to develop a list of individual cross-cutting ideas, cluster these into 1 to max 4 cross-cutting 
ideas and present it. 
 
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 
Merideth* Peter* Augusto* Paul* 
Boris Eldad Guy Fen 
Christian Hannele Manu Leena 
Alemayehu Asrat Enoch Monica 
Leonard Joseph Gustave Mgenzi 
Andrew Kossi Marian Nazaire 
Lindsay Dowiya Daouda Margaret 
Jens Adriana Marc Philippe 
Nasser Julian Dinesh Claude 
*indicates the rapporteur of the session 
 
Results by group: 
Group 1  
Two main action areas: 
1. Surveillance:  
Building capacity in global/local surveillance and the pathogen and flora collections, and 
diagnostics 
2. Pathogen-informed resistance breeding:  
Identifying conserved effectors, effector-based resistance identification (pathogen side); building 
capacity for genome editing, screening germplasm for resistance, participatory evaluation of 
local varieties in hot spots, and assessing durability of resistance (plant side) 
 
This group provided details of their group discussion reported hereafter in three points whereas 
the others provided an extended summary. 
1- Notes from discussion on cross cutting ideas and problems: 
• degeneration of seed, common genotyping for diversity assessment, bioinformatics pipeline, 
methods can be of interest for people working on bacterial wilt 
• strain collections are important, molecular markers, diagnostic platform, tools that could be 
applied to bacteria 
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• extend to pathogenicity factors, diversity of populations virulence factors in banana 
pathogens, diagnostics not known  
• strain identification pan-African is important- pathogenicity profile, TALE profile, how can we 
group together all the information we have and make it available? What databases are most 
appropriate? Plant accessions databases? Compiling data in a structure? Need to have 
some type of outreach to the breeders for information? 
 
2- Proposed activities relevant to the discussion on cross-cutting ideas: 
• Collection and survey- collection of strains and do the typing. Send all the strains to a 
reference center. Capacity building. Can you sample and send strains to every country? Is it 
in the interest of every country to have their own diagnostic development capacity? Is it 
important to find some reference strains? At CIAT there are many unofficial collections- 
working to officialize. Sub-saharan Africa culture collections are being developed in several 
countries. What is the real impact of the disease on the field?  
• Survey for conserved pathogenicity effectors. End up with a list of conserved effectors. Good 
candidates to look for resistance genes. Known plant varieties, collection geography.  
• Output to a management strategy- detection scheme and clean seed. Quality-declared seed, 
using a voucher for pathosystems.  
• Impact of management on resistance- cultivar, rainfed, inoculum sources, insects, weeds as 
reservoirs, cultivation sources. What is the role of nurseries? Can nurseries play a role in the 
testing and certification?  
• Economic/agronomic impact studies. 
• New technologies for engineering resistance also capacity building.  
• Crop cultivars genome sequencing- needed or helpful? (101 orphan crops in Africa project 
already started by consortium of African orphan crop.) 
• On-site evaluation of local materials for resistance and susceptibility. Everyone sends in their 
material for evaluation in disease hotspots.  
 
3- Final group deliberations: 
• Capacity building reference center, surveillance, implications of crop management 
• Pathogen-informed resistance breeding 
• Target conserved effectors 
• Identify conserved pathogenicity effectors 
• Common approaches across pathosystems 
• Tools and information from pathosystem diversity 
• Capacity for genome editing in each crop 
• Assess economic impact of the BTDs. 
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Group 2. Durable Management of Bacterial Diseases in Vegetatively Propagated Crops 
1- Understanding the problem/pathosystems (15 votes) 
• Epidemiological surveillance: IIIII -Pathology + breeders 
• Role of environmental factors: I 
• Yield loss assessment 
• Robust detection tools for breeding: II  
 
2- Integrated disease management, especially seed systems (7 votes) 
• Integrated Disease Management (IDM): III  
• Vegetatively Propagated Crop (VPC) seed systems on farm – quick and accessible: III  
 
3- Durable resistance using next generation technology (11 votes) 
• Model to predict resistance durability 
• Optimizing ID & durability of resistance phenotyping: I 
• Plant-Microbe/bacteria interactions: III  
• Crop diversity – germplasm – wild relatives: II 
• Reference strains: I 
• Developing resistance in production systems: IIII 
• Use of genomic tools for developing resistance: IIIII 
• TALEN-CRISPRs genome editing: IIIII 
 
4- Partnership-outreach-capacity 
• Partnership: II 
• Advocacy – social media  
• Capacity building: IIIIII 
• Extension systems 
 
 
Group 3. Innovative strategies to control BD for delivering sustainable solution to RTB 
farmers 
A0: EX-ANTE ANALYSIS TO PRIORITIZE RESEARCH AGENDA on RTB BACTERIAL 
DISEASES 
A: Integrated disease management IDM: 
• A1:Diagnostics for identification of diseases / survey designs/ tools for assessing pathogenic 
dynamics 
• A2: Clean planting materials (seed system) 
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B: Breeding for resistance 
• B1: System approach to plant responses to bacterial attack and identify susceptible and 
resistant candidate gene(s) 
• B2: Generation of resistance by gene editing (TALEN and CRISPRCas) - Transgenics 
• B3: Development of resistant cultivars to bacterial diseases 
 
C: Capacity building  
• Tools: Genomics (plant and pathogen); GPS; information on crop rotation; molecular 
epidemiology 
• Catalogue of pathogens; database development; fluorescence based identification;  
• Transcriptomics; network for evaluation sites; Effectorome diversity and evolution 
 
Group 4. 
1. GMO Technology for increasing resistance in RTB farmer varieties. 
2. CRISPR-Cas System and TALENs for genome editing in RTB. 
3. Establish, manage and characterize Pathogen Active Collections of RTB 
a. To target technology deployment 
b. To select breeding targets 
c. To develop diagnostic tools 
d. To predict emergence and evolution 
e. To create capacity building (Plant Clinics Network) 
f. To boost extension for targeting surveillance and inform management 
 
 
Working Group DAY 2 (Thursday, 12th December) 
The objective of the next two days was to prepare concept notes for a project proposal in 
bacterial disease management to be fully developed in 2014. 
To that end, we prepared a form to fill and remix the groups into 3 working groups established 
as the result of the brainstorming session. Indeed, three cross-cutting ideas emerged from the 
first exercise: (1) Surveillance and diagnostics; (2) Building bacterial disease resistance; and (3) 
Capacity building. Some groups developed their own forms and styles for restitution. 
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Surveillance Resistance Capacity building 
Working group 1 Working group 2 Working group 3 
Peter Merideth Leonard 
Eldad Boris Nasser 
Hannele Andrew Claude 
Lindsay Jens Daouda 
Christian Marc Enoch 
Alemayehu Asrat Gustave 
Philippe Augusto Mgenzi 
Joseph Paul Nazaire 
Kossi Leena Margaret 
Dowiya Marian  
Guy Dinesh  
Manu   
Fen   
Adriana   
Julian   
Monica   
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Group 1. Epidemio-surveillance 
Topic give a tentative title for the concept note 
Understanding Population Dynamics to Support Pathogen-centered Management of RTB 
Bacterial Diseases 
Reasonable size 
Current 
knowledge 
provide in bullet points the state of knowledge by crop if appropriate 
 
1. Cassava disease surveys are ten years old in Africa but newer in South America 
2. Tools for typing available for bacterial wilt of potato and CBB (incomplete), not for BXW 
3. Little knowledge of BXW, CBB diversity in Africa and perhaps less diversity in Ralstonia 
4. Largest dearth of knowledge for Ralstonia in Ethiopia 
5. LAMP has greatest promise for diagnostics, but affordable sourcing of enzymes and reagents 
needed, affordable LFDs needed 
6. Little field validation of diagnostic tests has been performed 
7. Positive selection and visual selection might have yield increase potential, is being studied 
5 bullet points max. 
Current activities provide in bullet points current activities in your group related to RTB – BD 
Gaps and needed information before proposal:  
1. Summarize links to existing complementary projects and initiatives, current resources, 
infrastructures to avoid repetitive work, so as to pick up where they left off (especially new Pest 
Risk Assessment project) 
2. Identify geographic regions to start (at least 2 – one in LAC and one probably in East Africa) 
3. Delineate standard sampling and typing protocols 
4. Assemble standard reference crop germplasm and reference pathogens 
5. Describe management procedures related to RTB bacterial pathosystems 
 
1. CIP has new funding for looking at bacterial wilt management 
2. Bioversity in Ethiopia is also studying bacterial wilt- surveys, resistance evaluation, management. 
3. CBB diagnostics LAMP in process, Ralstonia lamp  
4. Group in Cambridge working on disease prediction models for cassava viruses in Africa, doesn’t 
always work because farm size is not regular 
3 bullet points max 
Cross-cutting explain the cross-cutting dimension of your proposed topic 
1. Same collection protocols, data management system and typing standards can be implemented 
across crops and common survey missions when co-located. 
2. Common principles used to assess durability of disease resistance 
One sentence 
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Activities provide a short description of maximum 5 proposed activities and their specific cross-cutting 
implications 
 
1. Knowledge of the pathosystems 
a. Initial survey, isolate collection (also endophytes????)  
b. Metadata, include isolates and field historical information from other inoculums sources, 
vectors, alternate hosts, soil, hotspots, host variety 
c. Genotyping 
d. Selective phenotyping of strains on a core of susceptible and most-used varieties 
e. Selective genome sequences of virulent isolates 
2. Design prototype easy to use diagnostic tools and seed certification systems 
3. Connect information to proposed resistance strategies and management/control strategies: 
a. Use observations from surveys, new lamp protocols to recommend LAMP testing procedures 
as part of a management strategy to plant protection groups, 
b. Also form hypotheses about the correlation between field/management history and pathogen 
evolution, type of resistance in host cultivar (i.e., durability) 
c. identify any other possible correlation between info gathered and strain genotype/phenotype 
d. Address risks and benefits of partial resistance and combining major gene resistance with 
partial resistance 
Surveillance will be part of phase two and launch from the initial surveys of phase 1 
Half page 
Deliverables provide the outputs expected after 1, 2, and 3 years and the user(s) 
 
Year 1 deliverables:  
1. Database framework/structure  
2. Standardized survey protocol  
3. Initial surveys of pathogens using standardized protocols, at least 2 pilot regions 
4. Geographic, host variety, host tissue, field history information  
5. Culture collection from survey regions in two locations 
6. VNTR scheme for RTB pathogens  
7. Diagnostic protocols- species level LAMP 
8. Theme 2/3 Discussion paper/white paper on resistance management strategies in RTBs – not only 
bacterial diseases 
 
5 max 
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Year 2 deliverables:  
1. Expand surveys to X regions 
2. VNTR genotyping of collection 
3. Phenotyping of VNTR groups on common and reference/ contrasting genotypes of cassava, in 
coordination with breeders 
4. Draft genomes of selected virulence/VNTR groups 
5. Provide information and methods (hotspots, varieties, races, pathotypes) to aid yield loss 
assessment for breeders and agronomists 
6. Subspecies LAMP assay if deemed useful 
 
Year 3 deliverables: 
1. Virulence factors/effectome/TALome with virulence significance and breeding potential  
2. Finalized LAMP protocol on field, propagation material  
3. Training for prototype LAMP kit- plant protection groups,  
4. Recommendation for LAMP implementation for screening clean planting materials 
Outcome(s) explain the use and benefits arising from your outputs s across crop bacterial diseases by the 
beneficiaries (who are they?) 
1. Improved knowledge of the pathogen informs breeding and management strategies. – NARS, 
Extension Service 
2. Validated LAMP protocols will expedite and improve efficiency of seed certification services and 
provide a platform for surveillance – Seed producers, NARS, Extension Service, NPPO 
 
Matching funds provide source of complementary funds if these exist 
 
1. Costs not yet estimated.  
2. Some activities such as survey expenses, collection maintenance, development of diagnostics can 
be estimated with expertise available in the group.  
 
Note: Concept Note would benefit from an appendix summarizing current state of knowledge of each of the three target diseases.  
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Group 2.  
Pathogen Informed Next-Gen Breeding for Durable Resistance to RTB Bacterial Diseases 
Current knowledge 
 
 
Disease Region Economic importance
Pathogen 
sequence
Host 
sequence
Available 
Proof of 
concept 
Host 
Pathogen 
Interaction
Resistance 
sources
Pathogenicity 
factors
Transformatio
n technologies
Banana 
Xanthomonas
East Africa, 
expanding
High 2 available 3 full and 1000 
partial available
Transgenic 
resistance 
proved
UNKNOWN No R identified Protoplast 
regeneration 
preliminary
Cassava 
Xanthomonas
Africa, Asia 2nd after 
viruses in 
Africa
65 partial 1 full 11 full genomes 
500 partial 
available
Transformatio
n lines, TAL 
target 
candidates
Limited, from 
model strain
R identified in 7 
landraces. 2 
QTLs known
5 effectors 
important for 
virulence, 1 TAL
Protoplast 
regeneration 
available
Potato 
Ralstonia
Latin 
America 
Africa Asia
High in africa, 
LAC second,  
Asia third
12 genome 
sequences. 
Phylotype 
representation
?
2 genomes, 
many partial 
pending
Transgenics 
in progress 
(efr and 
QQgene) 
UNKNOWN Nothing 
identified, only 
tolerance, 
candidates 
from other 
Solanaceae
Many effectors 
present, 
importance on 
potato unknown
Protoplast 
transformation 
available
ACTIVITIES COST
1) Evaluate known sources of resistance using transgenic approach
• Generate transgenic lines of potato and cassava expressing Pflp, HRAP, and RXam2 
genes. Test these lines for resistance to Xanthomonas and Ralastonia in the green house.
• $250K/Yr – Total of $750K for 3 Yrs
2) Identification of virulence targets and resistance factors using systems approaches
• Genome sequencing of 10 strains endemic to Africa from each of these three pathogens: 
Cassava Xam, Banana Xam, and Potato Ralstonia. Identify putative “effectorome” from 
each pathogen.
• Deep transcriptomics using RNA-Seq of 3 resistant and 3 susceptible genotypes of potato, 
cassava, and banana. Comparative analyses with the reference transcriptome. 
• Transcriptome analyses using RNA-Seq of 3 resistant and 3 susceptible lines of potato, 
cassava, and banana in response to Xam, Ralstonia, and Xam respectively. Four different 
time points post-infection and three biological replicates. Analyses of data and identify key 
“susceptible” and “resistance” factors for each crop-pathogen system.
• $900K – 
[$250K for seq and RNA-Seq; $130K (2 
postdocs for 1 Yr); $160K (2 
Bioinformatician for 1 Yr); overhead]
3) Characterization and validation of virulence targets and resistance factors identified in 
Activity 2
• Benthamiana/tobacco/cassava/potato/banana – transient assays, etc
• $1.5M – 
      [Yr2 and Yr3: 3 post docs and 3 
technical staff 
     (salary + supply cost + meetings + 
overhead + etc)]
4) Use novel gene editing technologies and transgenic approaches to evaluate key target 
genes identified in Activity 3
• Establish regeneration of plants from protoplasts for all three crops. Establish TALEN and 
CRISPR gene editing technologies using a single gene target.
• Generate gene editing constructs for 5 candidate genes identified in Activity 3. Generate 
plants from protoplast system and screen for edited plants. Note: Testing and evaluation of 
these plants will continue in phase II along with testing other candidate genes identified in 
Activity 3.
• $1M (Yr1-3)
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Group 3. Innovation system and capacity building. Strengthening capacity and 
networking in control of bacterial diseases within RTB 
Current knowledge 
• Some countries know how to identify varieties grown, diseases presence and areas, others 
countries don’t 
–  e.g., BXW, the information about the disease is available, however, farmers need to know 
the available varieties such as the transgenic bananas for management of the disease 
• Limited knowledge on economic losses by bacterial diseases 
• Many farmers do not know how to identify nor manage disease. 
– Awareness of the RTB diseases need to be increased 
• In some countries plant clinics exist, while in others some mobile plant clinics (CABI 
facilitated) exist for extension. 
– Need for greater support from competent people for these 
• Some expertise exists in management of some diseases based on different experiences  
 
Current activities 
• Sensitization and dissemination of control methods for BXW in eastern and central Africa, but 
no information on control of CBB is available (nothing is going on in west Africa) 
• Baseline surveys to ascertain cassava bacterial disease (CBB) status 
• Breeding for resistance for both BXW and CBB at different institutions  
 
Cross-cuttings 
Networking and capacity building across countries, breeding programs using various diagnostic 
tools  
 
Activities 
The decisions of the group 3 from previous day are listed below with the new 
addition/modification from day 2 group highlighted in red. 
1. Gather information through secondary data to inform the genetics and diagnostic groups on 
the needs based on current needs of RTB, Describing and document (descriptors) varieties of 
RTB and importance of bacteria amongst the various varieties of RTB for both diagnostics and 
genetics group; testing products from these groups for suitability  
It was added that this needs some degree of coordination and taking advantage of existing 
networks and organizations. It was therefore agreed that BeCA collect this information from the 
East and Central Africa, while IITA should coordinate the collection of information from West 
Africa. This can be managed through consultants and linkages with regional trade and research 
organizations 
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2. Linking with the national structure that will relay the information to policy makers 
(enhancing information and using the same); Increase advocacy on how importance diseases 
are, management and quarantine – recommend to policy- link to awareness of value chain 
actors; 
It was concluded that the goal of influencing policy change may look too ambitious for now. 
Rather the target should be to create more awareness. Finally the group agreed that this target 
should be merged with target 3 below. 
 
3.  Increase networking within and between countries with different diseases and different 
capacities; e.g. through mobile plant clinics linked to a centralized laboratory-based diagnostic 
clinic (based at university) to support research and extension (through training Bcs, Msc and 
PhD for the next generation), associated with extension services and NARS (operating 
independently to ensure quality and cost efficiency). 
The group agreed that this objective should be focused at establishing a functional diagnostics 
lab within the region of interest to serve as training center. 
 
4. Strengthen existing capacity (of individuals and systems for management of RTB bacterial 
diseases), Genetics of RTB, diversity of bacteria, disease management, diagnostics (including 
sample handling ) at both the field and laboratory level, development of new varieties, and 
breeding 
The group discovered that this target appear to focus on training for diagnostic capacities alone. 
It was therefore concluded that this objective should try and link up with the breeding group. 
One easy way to do this will be to make provision for a kind of North-South transfer of the 
developed technologies in the group 1 as well as group 2 
 
5. Create system to ensuring clean planting material of RTB for farmers to be able to access 
affordable clean seed of right variety at right time 
The group agreed that in this first phase, the focus on this objective should be in developing 
protocols for quality assurance of clean planting materials to be disseminated through 1. 
 
Deliverables 
1. Web-based data base created on varieties, bacterial diseases on RTB accessible to all 
2. Awareness raised through materials and activities specific to each country 
3. Networks created 
a. within countries, improved extension through mobile clinics supported by lab based 
diagnostic clinics in NARS , and  
b. between countries, networking of country focal point persons and liked to regional 
organizations 
4. Various actors trained along the value chain in diagnostics and management of diseases 
(including breeding and new varieties and farm practices) based on different expertise of 
different diseases in different countries. 
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5. Protocols developed to support certification schemes and training through diagnostic clinics 
 
Countries targeted:  
Tanzania, Uganda, Kenya, Benin, Ivory coast, Togo, Nigeria, Ethiopia, Ghana, Bukina Faso, 
Beca 
 
Outcome (s) 
To enable targeting and testing of breeding and diagnostic strategies and to strengthen 
networking and capacity for disease management of BD of RTB across participating countries in 
Africa 
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